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Abstract
Background: There is ongoing controversy over the optimal treatment and rehabilitation strategy of an acute
Achilles tendon rupture (ATR). Percutaneous suturing seems to bridge the gap between open surgical and
conservative treatment, but still raises scepticism due to concerns like strength of the repair, approximation of
torn ends, re-rupture rate, sural nerve injuries, early functional rehabilitation and thus nal outcome. The
purpose of the study was to analyze the results of two ways of postoperative regimen after treatment with the
modi ed and biomechanically signi cantly stronger percutaneous repair under local anesthesia.
Methods: In a prospective, randomized study from the year 2001 to 2004, with a 3-year follow-up, there were 31
patients (32 ruptures) in the functional bracing group (FG) and 30 patients, who wore rigid immobilization for
the period of 6 weeks (IG).
Results: Both groups were comparable for gender (3 vs 2 women) and average age (41.93 years, SD ± 12.29 vs
42.20 years, SD ± 10.53). Most ATRs were sports related (62.5% in FG vs 60.0% in IG). There was 1 (3.3%) rerupture in IG and no re-rupture in FG (1.6% altogether), 2 (6.2%) transient sural nerve disturbances in FG and 1
(3.3%) in IG (4.8% altogether), one suture extrusion problem in IG (3.3%) with no other major or minor
complications (6.2% of altogether complications in FG vs 10.0% in IG)(p > 0.05)(overall 8.1%). Patients in FG
were (subjectively) more satis ed with the treatment, reached sooner nal range of motion (ROM) and
muscular strength without limping and had higher average AOFAS score (96.87 vs 95.96)(p > 0.05). There were
no statistically signi cant differences observed between groups according to nal ROM, strength and return to
pre-injury activities or sports.
Conclusions: The results of the study support the choice of presented modi ed percutaneous suturing under
local anesthesia with functional treatment and early mobilization as a reasonable treatment option for an
acute ATR.
Trial registration: KME, 54/03/00, 21. 03. 2000

Background
Despite increased interest and several articles in the last decades the optimal treatment of an acute complete
Achilles tendon rupture (ATR) remains controversial. Treatment can be broadly classi ed into conservative
management with cast immobilization or functional bracing [1–14] and operative management with open
repair (with or without augmentation) [2–4, 6–8, 10, 11, 13–19] or minimally invasive procedures with closed
percutaneous repair [20–22] or semi-open techniques [23–28] with possible ultrasonography guidance [29, 30]
or endoscopic control [31–33]. Postoperative rehabilitation protocols include traditionally nonweightbearing,
bellow knee cast immobilization (generally for 6 to 8 weeks) and in last decades mainly functional accelerated
rehabilitation with functional bracing for 6 weeks, early ankle motion exercises and early weightbearing [5, 9–
14, 19, 24, 30, 34].
Meta-analyses and quantitative reviews of the literature regarding the management of ATRs have shown that
open operative treatment was associated with a lower risk of rerupture (pooled rate of 1.4% [35], 2.1% [36], 2.2%
[37], 3.0% [38], 3.5% [39], 3.6% [40], 3.7% [41], 3.8% [42], 4.4% [43] and 5.0% [44]), than nonoperative
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management (pooled rate of 2.4% [36], 8.8% [40], 9.8% [35], 9.8% [41], 10.6% [43], 11.9% [42], 12.0% [44], 12.1%
[37], 12.6% [39] and 13.0% [38]. Ochen et al. found in their recently published systematic review and metaanalysis of 10 randomized controlled trials involving 944 patients and 19 observational studies including
14918 patients, a signi cant reduction in re-ruptures after operative treatment (2.3%) compared with
nonoperative treatment (3.9%) (risk difference 1.6%; risk ratio 0.43, 95% con dence interval 0.31 to 0.60; p <
0.001; I2 = 22%) [45]. Operative treatment resulted but in a signi cantly higher complication rate than
nonoperative treatment (4.9% vs 1.6%; risk difference 3.3%; risk ratio 2.76, 1.84 to 4.13; p < 0.001; I2 = 45%) [45].
Khan et al. found in their study that risk of other complications could be diminished by percutaneous repair
(pooled rate of 26.1% in the open group vs. pooled rate of 8.3% in the percutaneous group) [39]. Wong et al.
found, analyzing 5370 patients in 193 articles, the lowest general complication rates with open repair and early
mobilization (6.7%) but the highest in patients treated with percutaneous repair and early mobilization (15.6%)
[35]. In a recent systematic review and network meta-analysis of 2060 patients in 29 randomized controlled
trials Wu et al. found 7.41% of overall complication rates in the group of open surgery and accelerated
rehabilitation in comparison to 8.47% in the group of minimally invasive surgery and accelerated rehabilitation,
12.09% in nonsurgery group and accelerated rehabilitation and 13.97% in nonsurgery group and early
immobilization [46]. The mean incidence of overall major complications from all managements was 9.13%
(median, 6.67%) [46].
Concept of early dynamic functional rehabilitation has dramatically changed the results in a term of re-rupture
rate of conservative treatment of ATR. Soroceanu et al. found in a meta-analysis of 10 randomized trials in 418
surgically treated patients and in 408 patients who underwent nonsurgical treatment, if functional
rehabilitation with early range of motion (ROM) was employed, re-rupture rates were equal for surgical and
nonsurgical patients (risk difference = 1.7%, p = 0.45) [47]. If such early ROM was not employed, the absolute
risk reduction achieved by surgery was 8.8% (p = 0.001 in favor of surgery) [47]. Similar ndings were also
found in a study with stratifying (sub)groups by Khan et al. in nonoperatively treated patients (pooled data
revealed a re-rupture rate of 2.4% (1 of 41 patients) in the functional bracing group and 12.2% (6 of 46
patients) in the casting group) (relative risk, 3.59; 95% con dence interval, 0.59 to 21.76), as well as with
operative treatment (pooled rate of re-rupture was 5.0% (7 of 140 patients) in the cast immobilization group
and 2.3% (3 of 133 patients) in the functional bracing group (relative risk, 2.04; 95% con dence interval, 0.59 to
7.06) [39]. Jones et al. also noticed in the studies that compared cast immobilization with accelerated
rehabilitation, that pooled re-rupture rate in nonoperatively treated patients was 3.3% (2 of 60 patients) in the
accelerated rehabilitation group compared with 11.4% (8 of 70 patients) in the cast immobilization group [43].
Ochen et al. found in their systematic review and meta-analysis no statistically signi cant difference in rerupture rate between operative and nonoperative treatment in studies that used accelerated functional
rehabilitation with early range of motion (risk ratio 0.60, 0.26 to 1.37; p = 0.23; I2 = 0%) [45]. No difference in
effect estimates was seen between randomized controlled trials and observational studies [45]. Bene cial
impact of early dynamic functional rehabilitation has been proven only by both early weightbearing and ankle
motion exercises [48]. The results were not superior to immobilization if solely ROM was performed [48].
Weightbearing and ankle motion exercises could have but some detrimental effect, as it has been found in the
study from Eliasson et al. that ruptured Achilles tendon (AT) elongates for 6 months after surgical repair
regardless of early or late weightbearing in combination with ankle mobilization [49]. Mortensen et al. and
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Kangas et al. showed separation of the tendon ends during the postoperative period [17, 50]. Lee et al. and
Clanton et al. warned in their studies about gapping in cycling loading, simulating early postoperative forces
after AT repair, what might cause tendon elongation [51, 52]. Weakness of plantar exion strength, together
with de cit in heel-rise test in patients with ATR could therefore be explained with tendon elongation [53–55].
Restoration of the original length and minimizing tendon elongation of the repaired AT should thus be
important treatment goals, when aiming for full return of function.
Percutaneous methods have been criticized to be biomechanically weaker in comparison to open repair [6, 51,
56–58]. On the basis of the results of their study Lee et al. even stated, it would not be advisable to start an
early range of motion protocol with immediate weightbearing for patients repaired with the studied
percutaneous technique simulating the Achillon system, placing 3 horizontal sutures onto each side of the
disrupted AT [51]. Biomechanical studies with static and dynamic loading [59] demonstrated that a modi ed
percutaneous Achilles tendon repair under local anesthesia [21, 60] provided almost double the repair strength
in comparison to Ma and Gri ths percutaneous technique [20] and superior strength to other percutaneous
and semi-open methods using a Kessler or Bunnell type of repair, and comparable even to some open methods
[51, 59, 61–74]. Stronger repair could raise more con dence in early weightbearing and ankle motion exercises
with potential lower risk for tendon elongation and lower incidence of complication rate. The main purpose of
the presented study was thus to compare the results in patients with an acute ATR after using a stronger,
modi ed percutaneous repair and two ways of postoperative regimen - rigid immobilization or early dynamic
functional rehabilitation.

Methods
Between 2001 and 2004, all the consecutive patients with the ATR treated in the University Clinical Center, who
met the below mentioned inclusion criteria and agreed to take a part in this study (approved by the national
ethics committee), were randomized after percutaneous suturing under local anesthesia in two groups - based
on the day of Team A on service in the functional bracing group (FG) or based on the day of Team B in the
group who wore rigid immobilization (IG). There were 8 surgeons altogether operating on patients − 4 in each
group. The inclusion criteria were: 1) patients 18 years of age or older; 2) a rupture that occurred no more than
7 days before the operating procedure; 3) closed, complete ATR; 4) a rupture that occurred in the tendinous
portion (2–8 cm proximal to the insertion); 5) informed consent; 6) no previous operative procedures or history
of partial or complete rupture of the involved tendon; 7) no previous local, oral or parenteral therapy that might
have weakened the tendon (for instance local in ltration of anesthetics or steroids in the AT region, oral or
parenteral immunosuppressive therapy in patients with transplanted organs or immune diseases etc.).
The diagnosis was based on the presented clinical criteria with palpable gap in the tendon, positive
Thompson's test [75, 76] and inability of the patients to raise on their toes or heel. The diagnosis was routinely
checked by ultrasonography and in any case of doubt MRI was available.
All the patients were operated on the same day as they came in the centre, in an outpatient way, with the use of
modi ed percutaneous repair under local anesthesia according to the brief description with photos and
drawings in the cited literature [21, 30, 60]. The operation was performed with the patient prone and with the
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injured foot in approximately 25° plantar exion (PF), without a tourniquet. No antibiotic or antithrombotic
prophylaxis was given.
Before starting, the rupture and location of the diastasis (gap) was localized. After that, proximally and distally
(about 4 to 5 cm) around the palpated gap, the cutis, subcutis and peritendineum were in ltrated with about
20 ml of 1% lidocaine through eight puncture holes, which were later used for needle entry and enlarged with
scalpel blade No.11. No other medications, nerve blocks or other types of anesthetics or analgetics were given.
Special attention was paid to the lateral side, particularly proximally, where nervus suralis lies in the vicinity
and crosses the AT (according to the literature from 8.7 to 12.4 cm proximally to its insertion [77] or 5.7 to
15.5 cm proximal to the lateral malleolus [78]. Each patient was warned to report if any changes or sore pain
was felt in the nervus suralis area during the puncture or in ltration. In that case, the puncture site was
changed for about 0.5-1 cm towards the middle (the inner side). The tendon was then repaired with the
modi ed repair con guration using Vicryl (polyglactin) No.2 (Ethicon, Inc., a division of Johnson&Johnson,
Sommerville, New Jersey, USA) [21, 30, 60]. The procedure was started and nished medially and distally. First,
the suture on the long, semi-curved needle was transversely passed through the tendon and then cross
(diagonal) suture was done. At every site of the rst needle entrance or exit, the incision was widened in
longitudinal direction by pushing the scalpel blade (No.11) on the thrust-in needle to enable the surgeon to sink
the thread subcutaneously (on the paratenon) when proceeding the suture through the same hole (a small
haemostat can also be used to widen the hole and enable sinking of the thread). The thread was then led
longitudinally, subcutaneously and extratendineously and the next cross through the tendon in the return
direction towards AT insertion, was done proximally. After that, both ends were led through the third and
second hole, longitudinally, subcutaneously and extratendineously to distally and pulled symmetrically back
with careful tension and with the foot in maximal plantar exion, until both ends of the torn AT were completely
approximated and the defect was no longer palpable. After approximating the torn AT ends, as veri ed by the
ultrasonography (transducer was simply put in the sterile glove and sterile lidocaine as it's used for urinary
catheterization, was used as media), the lateral end of the thread was passed medially (both ends of the thread
must be held tightened at that time), where, after nal tightening, the suture was tied and the knots were sunk
(buried) subcutaneously through the previously widened second medial stab wound distally (Fig. 1). At the end
only 8 small stab wounds and the folds of skin that later completely disappeared, was seen on the surface.
Small stab wounds can be closed with very ne suture, but this was not routinely done.
After the procedure a sterile dressing and cast were applied with the foot in 25° of PF. Patients were allowed to
walk with crutches in a toe-touch technique. Initial reevaluation and dressing was performed 2 days
postoperatively when a long stockinette (3M, St. Paul, Minnesota, USA)(Fig. 2) was dorsally covered with the
splint made of several folded layers of Softcast (3M, St. Paul, MN, USA) with the foot in 25° PF (Fig. 3). In
patients in FG a splint was xed with a folded stockinette or a simple bandage, what enabled patients to
perform PF and prevented dorsal exion (DF) (Fig. 4). In patients in IG additional two circular layers of Softcast
were applied, what produced rigid splint and prevented DF as well as PF of the foot (Fig. 5).
Patients in both groups used crutches for assistance, and careful weightbearing of 5 to 10 kg was allowed.
They were encouraged to perform range-of-motion (ROM) exercises as much as their immobilization allowed.
After 3 weeks immobilization in the IG was changed to the rigid splint in neutral position of the foot, whether in
the FG immobilization remained the same. Patients in both groups were allowed to start with weightbearing as
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much as tolerated (until pain was felt). If they had no pain, they were allowed to walk even without crutches.
Bilateral seated exercises with less and controlled weight-bearing force in comparison to walking and thus
resulting in less AT loading, were enhanced in both groups after a week, with progressive loading as much as
tolerated in next weeks, till the full ROM was achieved. Softcast (functional) immobilization in the FG routinely
softened with weightbearing, so there was no need to exchange this type of immobilization to achieve neutral
position of the foot and this was also a way of controlling patients about weightbearing.
After 6 weeks, all immobilization was removed, and patients in both groups started with the rehabilitation
according to the same protocol (learned with physiotherapists). They were allowed to walk without crutches,
with progressively increasing weightbearing (till tolerable pain) and ROM exercises with careful increasing of
DF (till 8 weeks in the sitting position and if possible, in water). Special attention was given to correct any
antalgic gait pattern. No additional heel pad or cushion or special shoes were recommended. Patients were
encouraged to perform as much as possible exercises in whirlpool, where full weightbearing was allowed.
Stretching exercises and squats with lifted heel were allowed after 8 weeks with careful increasing of the load.
Raising on toes or heels with the operated leg only was allowed 12 weeks after the operation. Limited sports
activities were individually allowed after three months with recommended full loading 6 months after operation
(indeed, many patients started with them earlier, including professional athletes).
Patients were followed up regularly at 3 and 6 weeks postoperatively and then at 2, 3 and 6 months. After that
they were individually scheduled according to their rehabilitation progress or complication and followed up for
3 years.
Clinical outcome between both groups was assessed using the ankle-hindfoot scale of the rating system
developed by the American Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS hindfoot-ankle score [79–81]. We evaluated also
patients’ return to the previous activity level, presence of any associated complaints and subjective
assessment (it was scored as good, fair or poor).
Objective factors speci c to repair of an ATR were also examined [1, 5, 26, 82]. Complications were divided into
2 groups: major and minor complications [2–4]. We measured the thickness of the tendon at its widest
diameter in comparison to the noninjured tendon. Thickness of < 1 cm in diameter was assessed as mild, <
2 cm as moderate and > 2 cm as great. The neutral zero method [83] was used for assessment of ankle motion,
with the maximum DF considered to be 20° and PF to be 50°. Beside measurement of active ankle motion,
possible difference in DF in patients was assessed also by performing squat, using two chairs aside and
placing some weight on the hands. First deep squat was performed with the raised heels, after what patients
were leaning back till the whole sole was on the oor during squat. In this position difference in DF of the foot
was able to be detected (loss or increase of DF). PF was passively assessed with patient lying prone (or in
younger patients kneeling) and observing any difference in the position of the fully stretched feet on the at
board (loss or increase of PF). Strength and endurance were tested clinically, using the standing heel-rise test,
to require 25 repetitions for a grade of normal [84]. Patients were instructed to stand straight and to rise and
lower on the balls of their feet in rhythm of 1 heel-rise every 2 seconds. They were asked rst to raise 25 times
on their toes with both legs simultaneously (Test 1), then with the noninjured leg followed by the injured leg
(Test 2). They could balance with their hand at the edge of the table, but were not allowed to place weight on
the hand. The results are presented for each group separately.
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All measurements and assessments were done by the authors (AC, RK) and cross-checked with the surgeons,
who performed the operation, at the nal exam.
The results were analyzed statistically with the t-test for numerical parameters and Fisher exact test for
attributive parameters using IBM SPSS 24.0 statistical software (IBM Inc., Armonk, New York); p value less than
0.05 was considered statistically signi cant.

Results
There were 31 patients (32 ruptures, as one man sustained a rupture of the contralateral tendon 1 year apart) in
the FG and 30 patients in the IG who met the above mentioned inclusion criteria (all of them agreed to
participate in the study). The procedures were well tolerated, with no pain and complication during them, in all
patients, regardless of the used method. There were no allergic reactions to lidocaine, or problems with the
suture breakdown.
Final assessment was possible in all 61 patients. There were 56 (91.80%) men and 5 (8.19%) women (ratio
11.2:1), with a mean age of 42.06 years (range 29–71, SD ± 11.56), with 34 (55.73%) left-sided and 28
(45.90%) right-sided ruptures. Characteristics of comparable groups are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Data of patients
FG (functional)

IG (rigid)

Number of patients

31

30

Number of patients with both side ruptures

1 (3.22%)

0 (0%)

Number of procedures

32

30

Gender - male

28 (90.32%)

28 (93.33%)

- female

3 (9.676%)

2 (6.66%)

Side - left

17 (53.12%)

17 (56.66%)

- right

15 (46.87%)

13 (43.33%)

Mean age (in years)(SD)

41.93 (12.29)

42.20 (10.53)

Age of the youngest and oldest patient (in years)

29 / 71

29 / 57

Injured during sports activities (number)

20 (62.50%)

18 (60.00%)

High-calibre athletes

1 (3.22%)

1 (3.33%)

Type of sports-activities: soccer

9 (45.00%)

9 (50.00%)

basketball

4 (26.31%)

4 (22.22%)

tennis

2 (10.52%)

1 (5.55%)

volleyball

1 (5.26%)

1 (5.55%)

handball

1 (5.26%)

0 (0%)

gymnastics

0 (0%)

1 (5.55%)

track& eld

1 (5.26%)

1 (5.55%)

other sports

2 (10.52%)

1 (5.55%)

Complications are listed in Table 2. There were no re-ruptures in the FG and 1 patient in the IG sustained a rerupture, 7 weeks after the procedure, during the uncontrolled, full loading during a fall on the slippery oor in
the swimming pool. This patient was reoperated in an open way with overlap augmentation in spinal
anesthesia, with no later complications and complete return to all his previous activities, with some minor
complaints, during high demanding activities. There were no other major complications in both groups.
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Table 2
Complications in both groups
MAJOR COMPLICATIONS

FG

IG

p

Rerupture

0

1 (3.33%)

p = 0.48

Second rerupture

0

0

Permanent equinus position of the foot

0

0

Extreme lengthening of the Achilles tendon

0

0

Deep infection

0

0

Chronic stula

0

0

Necrosis of the skin

0

0

Deep vein thrombosis

0

0

Embolism

0

0

Death

0

0

TOGETHER

0

1 (3.33%)

Super cial infection

0

0

Wound hematoma

0

0

Delayed wound healing

0

0

Adhesion of the scar

0

0

Disturbances of sensibility

2 (6.25%)

1 (3.33%)

p=1

Suture granuloma

0

1 (3.33%)

p = 0.48

Suture rupture

0

0

TOGETHER

2 (6.25%)

2 (6.66%)

p=1

ALL COMPLICATIONS TOGETHER

2 (6.25%)

3 (10.00%)

p = 0.66

OVERALL COMPLICATIONS (MAJOR)

1 (1.61%)

OVERALL COMPLICATIONS (MINOR)

4 (6.45%)

OVERALL COMPLICATIONS TOGETHER

5 (8.06%)

p = 0.48

MINOR COMPLICATIONS

Three patients (4.83%), 2 in FG and 1 in IG, claimed disturbances in the nervus suralis distributed area.
Problems have started within 3 weeks after the operation, when in 2 of these patients signi cant brous
thickness at the operative site could be palpated. These patients were encouraged in taking non-steroid antiin ammatory drugs and B-complex vitamins together with additional massage with emollient creams and
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friction massage during rehabilitation. The troubles resolved in all patients without any operative procedures
after a period of 4 to 10 months. There was 1 patient (3.33%) in IG with suture extrusion problem (in fact the
surgeon did not burry the knot properly), which resolved with regular dressings and removal of the remained
part of a knot within a week. There were 8.06% of altogether complications (in 5 out of 62 procedures), with
6.25% altogether complications in FG (in 2 out of 32 procedures) and 10.00% in IG (in 3 out of 30 procedures).
Comparison of the results between both groups revealed no statistically signi cant difference in AOFAS score
(96.87 (range 86–100) in the FG versus 95.96 (range 87–100) in the IG; p = 0.38).
Objective factors speci c to repair of an ATR are presented in Table 3.
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Table 3
Results of additional examined factors after AT repair
FG

IG

p

Test 1 (raising on tiptoe (RTT) − 25x)

(with both legs)

all

all

Test 2 (RTT - operated leg − 25x)

(symmetrically)

23 (71.87%)

22 (73.33%)

p=1

(RTT - operated leg − 25x)

(weakness)

6 (18.75%)

5 (16.66%)

p=1

NOT PASSED

(with operated leg)

3 (9.37%)

3 (10.00%)

p=1

NOT PASSED

(with noninjured leg)

2 (6.45%)

2 (6.66%)

p=1

Diameter of tendon

< 10 mm

15 (46.87%)

15 (50.00%)

p=1

(difference)

10–20 mm

11 (34.37%)

10 (33.33%)

p=1

> 20 mm

6 (18.75%)

5 (16.66%)

p=1

Dorsal exion

(symmetrical)(20º)

30 (93.75%)

28 (93.33%)

p=1

(loss of dorsal exion)

(5º-10º)

2 (6.25%)

2 (6.66%)

p=1

(> 10º)

0

0

(increase of dorsal exion)

(> 5º)

0

0

Plantar exion

(symmetrical)(50º)

29 (90.62%)

27 (90.00%)

p=1

(loss of plantar exion)

(5º-10º)

3 (9.37%)

3 (10.00%)

p=1

(> 10º)

0

0

(increase of plantar exion)

(> 5º)

0

0

Return to previous activities

(no limitation)

25 (80.64%)

24 (80.00%)

p=1

(with complaints)

6 (19.35%)

6 (20.00%)

p=1

(not possible)

0

0

(no limitation)

17 (85.00%)

16 (84.21%)

p=1

(with limitations)

3 (15.00%)

3 (15.78%)

p=1

(not possible)

0

0

(good)

28 (90.32%)

26 (86.66%)

p = 0.707

(fair)

3 (9.67%)

4 (13.33%)

p = 0.707

(poor)

0

0

Return to sports activities

Subjective assessment

Patients in the IG had slightly lower diameter of the healed AT in comparison to the patients in the FG. Patients
in the FG were subjectively slightly more satis ed with the treatment in comparison to the patients in IG. There
were no statistically signi cant differences between both groups according to any analyzed factor in Table 3,
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including return to previous activities and speci cally to sports activities in patients who sustained ATR during
them. There were no complications with a full return to all activities (in 4 and 6 months) in both high-calibre
athletes.
We assessed also functional results between both groups speci cally through the observational time period
that are presented in Table 4 (bold numbers in the table represent time period since the nal condition was
achieved). Patients in FG showed earlier correct gait pattern with no limping and achieved earlier nal ROM
and comparable muscular strength to the non-operated leg, but the nal results were comparable in both
groups, with no statistically signi cant differences.
Table 4
Functional results during follow-up period
2
months

3 months

6 months

12 months

Final

FG(%) / IG(%)

FG(%) / IG(%)

FG(%) / IG(%)

FG(%) / IG(%)

4(12.5)
/
6(20,0)
p=
0.502

0(0) / 3(10,0)

0(0) / 0(0,0)

0(0) / 0(0,0)

0(0) / 0(0,0)

5(15.6)
/
7(23.3)
p=
0.528

4(12.5) / 5(16.6)
p = 0.728

3(9.3) / 3(10,0) p
=1

3(9.3) / 3(10,0)

3(9.3) / 3(10,0) p
=1

4(12.5)
/
6(20,0)
p=
0.502

4(12.5) / 6(20,0)
p = 0.502

2(6.2) / 3(10,0) p
= 0.666

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

p=1

p=1

27(84.3)/21(70,0)
p = 0.229

32(100)/30(100)

32(100)/30(100)

32(100)/30(100)

14(43.7)/10(33.3)
p = 0.443

16(50.0)/14(46.6)
p = 0.805

22(68.7)
/21(70,0) p = 1

23(71.8)/22(73.3)

10(31.2) / 8(26,6)
p = 0.783

11(34.3)/12(40,0)
p = 0.793

7(21.8) / 6(20,0)
p=1

6(18.7) / 5(16.6)
p=1

Test 2 NOT

8(25.0) / 12(40.0)

5(15.6) / 6(20.0)

3(9.3) / 3(10.0)

3(9.3) / 3(10.0)

(op leg)

p = 0.279

p = 0.745

p=1

p=1

Test 2 NOT

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

2(6.2) / 2(6.6)

(nonop leg)

p=1

p=1

p=1

p=1

FG(%) /
IG(%)
Limping

ROM
(loss / PF)

ROM
(loss / DF)

Test 1
(both legs)
Test 2
(op leg)
Test 2
(weakness)

p = 0.107
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p=1

p=1

When comparing post-operative nal results in patients, there could be found that the nal correct gait pattern
was achieved within 6 months and nal ROM within 12 months. Changes in the muscular strength were
noticed up to 3 years after the ATR.

Discussion
The fundamental goals of treatment of an acute ATR are to restore length and tension of the tendon and thus
to optimize a patient's ability to return to the previous level of activity, with as few complications as possible. In
complete ATR there always come to the retraction of triceps muscle, resulting in a gap, which is lled in a
healing process with brous tissue, that is but not as strong as tendon [30, 55, 60, 85]. Restoration of the length
with a good approximation of the torn ends is believed to have an impact on the low number of re-ruptures in
operative treatment [30, 55, 60, 85]. In conservative treatment the extent of the brous tissue could somehow
be in uenced by positioning of the foot in PF and with early functional treatment [5, 9–13, 85, 86]. Early ankle
motion exercises and weightbearing might have an impact on the histologic properties of a healing tendon
(tissue arrangement and collagen type) and thus on stiffness, adhesion formation, gapping resistance and
(re)rupture strength [85–87]. The proposed mechanism of this is that physiological forces promote gene
expression of type I collagen formation during healing and that tension causes the collagen to be deposited
and aligned in parallel fashion [88]. The same bene cial effect of faster healing of tendons if they are
subjected to loading can be found after operative treatment as well [86, 87]. It has been noted but that
disproportionate weakness in end-range plantar exion, decreased passive stiffness in dorsi exion and
inability to perform a decline heel rise (lower strength) are evident after ATR and repair [89]. Possible causes
include anatomical lengthening, increased tendon compliance and insu cient tendon rehabilitation after ATR
[50, 89] or could be chronic adaptations associated with ATR [85].
Stronger repair with good adaptation of the torn ends could thus be bene cial in any type of repair, including
percutaneous repair of the ruptured AT. This type of repair has been criticized to be weaker than open operative
repair [6, 51, 56–58] and that in closed technique the ends cannot be visualized and brought into a good,
completely approximated position, with di culties achieving appropriate length and tension at the repair site
[30, 57, 58, 73]. Semi-open or minimally invasive (MI) methods of AT repair were thus proposed, many using
special (costly) instruments (like Achillon® system (Integra Life Sciences Corporation, Plainsboro, NJ), PARS ™
system (Arthrex, Naples, FL), Achilles midsubstance Speed Bridge repair variation (Arthrex, Naples, FL)) with
several sutures or anchors [23–28, 52]. The torn ends in ruptured AT are often friable and uneven and pulling
them together to achieve a good approximation has proven di cult [20, 24, 25, 30, 60]. The majority of the
proposed percutaneous techniques enable pulling the torn ends only at one side, what might leave the gap on
the opposite side (so called » sh - tail« effect) or causes tearing and cutting a tendon with the thread during
stronger pulling in an attempt to reapproximate both sides [30, 60]. This is why we recommend more »rough«
material, like Vicryl instead of for instance more »smooth« PDS ® No.2 (polydioxanone) (Ethicon, Inc., a division
of Johnson&Johnson, Sommerville, NJ), with a greater risk of cutting a tendon. In the types of »crossing
technique« [90, 91], interference with the approximation at the site of the rupture, can occur. This results in a
potential residual gap that is healed with weaker brous tissue and with lengthening of the tendon. The
proposed modi ed technique is one of the rst percutaneous methods performed under local anesthesia [21]
and at the moment the only closed one that enables approximation of torn ends by pulling them symmetrically
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and simultaneously at both sides, using the principle of »double pulley technique« [30, 60]. Despite this
technique is more demanding, it enables less force needed to make a good apposition of the torn ends, with
less risk of cutting the tendon during pulling and minimizes the pullout forces at the junction of the suturetendon interface [30, 60, 92]. Instead of opening the site of rupture to control the approximation of the torn
ends, what is used in mini invasive methods, approximation can be controlled and assisted by ultrasonography
[30, 60], which we recommend during initial use of the proposed method and until the surgeon is comfortable
with the technique and proper pulling strength. It is very important to approximate the torn ends until the defect
is no longer palpable and visible by ultrasonography and maximal PF of the foot during reapproximation and
tightening probably assists in this maneuver. It seems therefore that in the term of controlling apposition of the
ends, there is no real need to open this area or to use arthroscope, particularly if keeping in mind losing
biological potential and increasing the risk of infection.
Resistance to elongation together with resistance against gapping and failure under cyclic (repetitive) loading
was intensively studied in biomechanical testing of several methods, including open, semi-open (minimally
invasive) and percutaneous (closed) types of repair [51, 59, 61–74]. The results of biomechanical (cadaveric)
testing of percutaneous and mini-invasive methods are listed in Table 5.
Besides the technique itself, the strength of tendon repair depends on three factors: the holding capacity of the
suture material within the tendon (the coe cient of friction); the strength of the knot; and the strength of the
suture material itself [73]. More strands and knots with locking type of sutures do have impact on strength of
the repair, but also on biological potential of healing (diminished tendon blood supply, additionally if performed
in (semi)open way) and possible complication (particularly with the use of non-resorbable thread) like
adhesions, suture extrusion and friction within the paratenon with affecting glide, that might end with the need
for reoperation [28, 93]. The proposed method showed in biomechanical testing the highest strength among
closed percutaneous methods. Semi-open methods with previously cited tendon repair systems showed in
some (but not all) biomechanical testing stronger repair in comparison to the proposed method [51, 59, 61–74],
but demand special instruments and more (generally 6) sutures (with anchors) and produce higher costs with
the potential risks as stated above. The strongest repair in biomechanical testing showed otherwise open repair
with Krackow locking loop (582 N) [94], but if instead of No.2 polyblend sutures (Fiberwire, Arthrex, Naples, Fl,
USA) No.1 Ethibond suture (Ethicon, Inc., a division of Johnson&Johnson, Sommerville, New Jersey, USA) was
used, the load to failure with the same type of repair was only 147 N [63] or 161 N [95].
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Table 5
Comparison of Achilles tendon repairs ranked by load to failure

Technique (closed)

Suture material

No. of strands

Load to failure (N)

Author

Kessler (type)

2 − 0 Fiberwire

2

38

61

Bunnell (type)

0 Ticron

2

78

62

Bunnell (type)

1 Ethibond

2

93

63

Carmont-Maffulli

2 Prolene

4

106

64

Ma-Gri th

2 Vicryl

2

111

59

Kessler (”Dresden”)

1 PDS

2

137

65

Double Kessler (type)

1 − 0 Silk

4

154

66

Bone Anchor repair

1 Panacryl

4

166

67

Kessler (”Dresden”)

2 Mersilene

2

167

68

Bone Anchor repair

1 PDS-II

4

185

67

Calcaneal Tunnel

1 Panacryl

4

186

67

Calcaneal Tunnel

1 PDS-II

4

195

67

Modi ed (Cretnik)

2 Vicryl

4

214

59

Technique (semi-open (MI))

Suture material

No. of strands

Load to failure (N)

Author

Kessler (type)

1 Ethibond

2

85

63

Achillon

2 Ethibond

6

100

51

Achillon

2 Prolene

6

104

64

Kessler (type)

2 Ticron

2

123

69

Kessler (”Dresden” (modif.))

1 PDS

2

137

65

Bunnell (type)(”Majewski”)

1 PDS

2

139

65

Achillon

2 Ticron

6

153

69

Double Kessler (”Webb-Bannister”)

2 Mersilene

4

166

68

Kessler (type)

0.7 mm PDS (cord)

2

193

70

PARS

2 FiberWire

6 (sutures)

206

71

Bunnell (type)

0.7 mm PDS (cord)

2

255

70

Achillon

2 FiberWire

6

299

72

Achillon

1 Ethibond

6

342

73

PARS

2 FiberWire

6 (sutures)

353

74
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Technique (closed)

Suture material

No. of strands

Load to failure (N)

Author

PARS (”Speed Bridge”)

2 FiberWire

6 (anchors)

385

71

PARS (”Speed Bridge”)

2 FiberWire

6 (anchors)

385

72

Stronger repair could support more con dence and resistance against widening of the gap during the
functional rehabilitation and healing with elongation of the ruptured AT [51–54, 59]. These all might be
bene cial also in reducing the incidence of re-rupture. Percutaneous repair is associated with a re-rupture rate
from 2.6–16.7% [22, 26, 30, 39, 56–58, 96, 97], although some papers about percutaneous repair without this
complication can be found [20, 21, 25, 28]. Hsu et al. reported in their retrospective cohort study no re-rupture in
treatment of 101 patients with PARS ™ system and 169 patients in an open way [28]. Bartel et al. reported in the
systematic review of incidence of complications after Achillon® system in 8 eligible of 33 studies the re-rupture
incidence of 3.2% (in 8 of 253 patients) [98]. Yang et al. found in their meta-analysis of 5 randomized
controlled trials and 7 retrospective cohort studies about outcomes and complications of percutaneous versus
open repair of acute ATR involving 815 patients, 13 (3.1%) out of 424 percutaneously treated patients who
experienced re-rupture [99]. In our series there was 1 patient (1.61%) in IG out of 62 procedures who suffered a
re-rupture. As none of the patients in the FG experienced a re-rupture, the proposed modi ed method showed in
our study strong and reliable enough for early functional treatment and with lower re-rupture rate even in
comparison to the results in meta-analyses for the open operative reconstruction (1.4–4.4%) [35, 38–41, 43, 99,
100].
Re-rupture and (severe) wound infection are the most important complications with lasting negative effect on
outcome [30, 39, 40, 43, 98, 101–103]. Open surgery around the AT has a wound-related complication rate of
between 8.2% and 34.1%, [11, 39, 102], of which at least half are due to infection [103]. Meta-analyses in open
procedures revealed deep infection rate of 2.3% [40, 43]. Reports of infection rate with the use of percutaneous
and semi-open methods differ quite a lot from 0–13.3% [20, 28, 30, 39, 57, 60, 96, 104]. Bartel et al. reported in
the systematic review of incidence of complications after Achillon® system the infection rate of 0.8% (in 2 of
253 patients) [98]. Saxena et al. reported that the overall incidence of wound infections in surgeries pertaining
to the AT was 3.1% (in 7 of 219 patients) [103]. Yang et al. found in their meta-analysis 9 eligible studies
revealing the occurrence rate of deep infection 0.6% with percutaneous treatment and 3.6% with open
treatment in total [99]. A subgroup analysis of only 5 RCTs showed no signi cant difference between these two
groups (RR = 0.42, 95% CI 0.11 to 0.96, p = 0.99; I2 = 0%) [99]. Grassi et al. found in their meta-analysis of 8
randomized controlled trials with 182 patients treated with minimally invasive surgery and 176 treated with
open repair, signi cantly decreased risk ratio (RR) of 0.15 (95% con dence interval [CI] = 0.05 to 0.46, p =
0.0009) for wound infection after minimally invasive surgery [105]. When deep and super cial infections were
analyzed separately, only the super cial infections remained signi cantly decreased in the minimally invasive
surgery group after both random and xed-effect meta-analysis with a relative risk reduction (RRR) of 83%
[105]. In our series no patient received antibiotic prophylaxis, including patients with diabetes, corticosteroid
use and smoking, that were found together with age as major risk factors for infection [98, 102, 103] and no
infection or problems with wound healing occurred.
Percutaneous methods, particularly closed (blind) suturing, were criticized about high rate of sural nerve injury
[6, 24, 56, 58]. Semi-open methods were introduced to reduce the problems with sural nerve entrapment as well
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as for the control of approximation of torn ends [23, 24, 26–28]. Indeed, opening the site of the rupture and
introducing different types of (costly) devices or surgical instruments (forceps) can reduce the occurrence of
sural nerve problems, but raises the same concerns as with the open fractures, with losing (biological) healing
potential (mediators and molecules in hematoma) and increasing risk of infection and wound dehiscence [28,
30, 60, 98, 102]. There were attempts to solve these problems with biological enhancement, such as adding
platelet rich plasma (PRP), but there is still lack of evidence to support this solution [104]. Some authors
reported complete elimination of the sural nerve problems using semi-open methods [22, 26, 28]. According to
meta-analysis, this problem occurs in 0.78% in conservative treatment [40] as well as in open operative repair in
up to 8.76% of cases, despite being able to preserve the sural nerve through cautious operative technique [40,
106]. Assal et al. reported no sural problems in the rst paper using Achillon® (semi-open) system [26]. Bartel et
al. reported but in the systematic review of incidence of complications after using the same system 1,2% (in 3
of 253 patients) sural nerve injuries [98]. Aibinder et al. found in their cadaveric study using the Achillon device
that 8 of the 54 needle passes (14.8%) directly pierced the substance of the sural nerve, what could be
diminished with external rotation of device [107]. Majewski et al. proposed additional stab incisions on the
lateral site to expose the sural nerve to avoid hitting it during repair, what otherwise occurred in 18% of their 84
percutaneously treated patients [108]. In our rst series [21] with the use of the proposed method in 36 patients
there were no problems with sural nerve entrapment. In our longer-term study [30] from 1991 to 1997, there
were 6 (4.47%) out of 134 cases with disturbances of sensibility, that spontaneously resolved in 2 to 10
months without any surgical intervention needed. In this series in 3 (4.83%) of 62 cases problems
(paresthesias) with sural nerve disturbances were noted. Interestingly no-one claimed about this problem
immediately after the surgery (but after 1 to 3weeks) and no-one experienced anesthesia in the area of the
sural nerve. If operating under local anesthesia, patients should be warned to immediately report if any
changes in sensation occur within the area of anesthetic in ltration, particularly at the lateral site, where sural
nerve crosses lateral border of the tendon (8.7 to 12.4 cm proximally to the AT insertion [77]) and where the
position of the entry site of the thread shouldn't cross lateral edge of a tendon. In our series we used resorbable
thread (Vicryl No.2) and there was no need to perform any surgical revision or release in patients with sural
nerve problems, as they all spontaneously resolved. Spontaneous biodegradation of resorbable thread and
thus probably relieving the sural nerve problems, which might be entrapped in the scar formation in the rst
weeks in the healing process, what could explain also occurrence of this problem in conservatively treated
patients [30, 41, 60], might bene t to the procedures like stretching and friction massage during physiotherapy
after healing.
Functional treatment with early ankle motion and early weightbearing could diminish negative effect of
immobilization and thus risk for deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and venous thromboembolism (VTE). There is
but no clear consensus about incidence of VTE and prophylaxis in patients after ATR [11, 109–111]. The
reported overall incidence for VTE in foot and ankle surgery with and without chemoprophylaxis was 0.6%
(95% CI 0.4–0.8%) and 1% (95% CI 0.2–0.7%) [109]. Calder et al. found greater risk of VTE in patients with ATR
with a clinical incidence of 7% (95% CI 5.5–8.5%) [110]. Aufwerber et al. reported about 35 (37%) of 94 patients
DVT in the early functional group with full weightbearing and ankle motion in orthosis and 14 (29%) of 49
patients in control group with 2 weeks of unloading in plaster cast followed by 4 weeks in weightbearing in
orthosis, 6 weeks after ATR [111]. Patel with co-workers reported but lower overall rates in patients with ATR for
DVT of 0.43% (5 of 1172) and for pulmonary embolism of 0.34% (in 4 of 1172 patients) [109]. The American
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College of Chest Physicians' (ACCP) most recent review recommends against chemical prophylaxis in lower leg
injuries requiring immobilization [112]. It is but necessary that patient-speci c risk factors for VTE should be
used to assess patients individually [110, 112]. In our series with no routine thromboprophylaxis in any of
groups and with no patients on routine anticoagulant therapy, there was no case of DVT and no case of
pulmonary embolism. As the operation was performed in local anesthesia with in ltration, patients who might
have been on peroral anticoagulants should be switched before operation to low molecular weight heparin
(LMWH) and reverted to peroral anticoagulants in the next days after the surgery.
Wu et al. found in a systematic review and network meta-analysis of 2060 patients with ATR in 29 randomized
controlled trials the mean incidence of overall major complications from all managements 9.13% (median,
6.67%) and 8.47% in the group of minimally invasive surgery and accelerated rehabilitation [46]. The mean
incidence rates of rerupture, deep infection and DVT from all managements were 5%, 1.50%, and 2.67%,
respectively [46]. The results in our study, with the use of modi ed AT repair under local anesthesia and
functional treatment, showed lower incidence of any of described complications (6.2% of overall
complications, with no re-ruptures, no infections and no DVT).
Despite studies support its e cacy in any type of treatment of ATR [5, 9–11], early functional rehabilitation has
lacked a standard de nition and interventions and outcome measures are highly variable [113]. There’s also
limited evidence for optimized rehabilitation regimen and guidelines, particularly for the rst 6 weeks after ATR
[113, 114]. As it is associated with a lower complication rate and achieves superior and more rapid functional
recovery than conventional immobilization, it was proposed that early ankle motion combined with early
weightbearing should become the standard rehabilitation protocol after surgical treatment of acute ATRs [48,
113]. This concept should be therefore accepted also in percutaneous (minimally invasive) treatment. It should
be kept in mind that during early functional rehabilitation repaired ATs are exposed to a lot of (cyclic) loading,
so gapping and tendon lengthening could occur with too aggressive burdening. A very simple clinical advice
could be therefore proposed to patients, to perform the extent of ROM and load during weightbearing until pain
is felt. It means but on the other side that patients should be compliant and motivated in rehabilitation process
what could be generally very well seen in (professional) sportsmen, who are sometimes even too eager in
exercising with even too much loading of the operated tendon, what increases the risk of re-rupture and tendon
elongation. Patients in our study in both groups started immediately after the procedure with toe-touch
technique of walking with crutches and within the rst week with partial weightbearing about 5 kg. Within the
rst 3 weeks after the procedure they were allowed to increase partial weightbearing up to 15 kg and after 3
weeks to put weight as much as tolerated (until pain). Patients in FG were enhanced to start immediately with
ROM exercises as much as their immobilization allowed, which was designed in the way that enabled
immediately PF, but restricted DF. Immobilization that was made of stockinette and one package of softcast in
FG and 2 packages in IG (to be rigid) was not only very cheap, but also comfortable to wear and simple to take
off and on in patients in FG, who were allowed to do this after a week and even to perform PF and DF in water
without orthosis until pain was felt. Bilateral seated exercises were allowed in both groups after 3 weeks, when
softcast was changed into neutral position of the foot in IG. Putting the weight on the foot produced softening
of the dorsal splint in patients in FG and enabled gradual increasing of DF till neutral position, what served also
as an effective control of weightbearing in patients in this group. There was no breakage of immobilization in
any patient within 6 weeks until it was nally removed in both groups. There was no increase in DF or PF at the
end in any of the patient and there were 2 patients in both groups who loss DF for up to 10° and 3 patients in
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both groups with loss of PF up to 10°. Increased DF and loss of PF could re ect increased length of AT, but all
the patients in our series with diminished PF at the nal examination had also diminished DF, what could
probably re ect more a stiffness of ankle joint and/or capsular adhesions than a tendon elongation. Patients
in FG reached earlier correct pattern of gait without limping, earlier better strength and nal ROM and were
more satis ed with treatment, but the nal results according to ROM, strength, return to previous and sports
activities and subjective assessment were comparable in both groups with no statistically signi cant
differences.
Many different scoring systems have been proposed for assessment of clinical outcome after ATR treatment
but none has been universally accepted [4–6, 26, 79–82, 108, 115, 116]. There are many reasons for that,
including subjective parameters in some scales and high technical demands and costs in others [11, 60, 80,
82]. AOFAS hindfoot-ankle score [79] is one of the attempts to solve this dilemma, showing good reliability and
validity compared with other scoring systems, despite still including some subjective determinations and
parameters less relevant to ATR treatment [80, 81]. Some adapted scores such as the Achilles tendon Total
Rupture Score [115] and Self Reported Foot and Ankle Score (SEFAS) [116] had not been developed and
reported when our randomized prospective study started, so we used AOFAS hindfoot-ankle score, which has
been used in many other studies [22, 26, 33, 117]. The average AOFAS hindfoot-ankle scores of 96.87 in FG and
95.96 in IG (p > 0.005) showed no statistically signi cant differences between both groups and are comparable
to the results of other percutaneous and minimally invasive methods [22, 26, 33, 117].
One of valuable objective parameters in assessment of tendon strength after the treatment is isokinetic testing
[5, 82, 118–121]. As this is associated with many, particularly logistic, technical and nancial factors, this
testing is not universally accepted in assessment scores [5, 6, 30, 82]. Isokinetic studies in other studies
showed no statistical difference in strength, power or endurance between open and percutaneous repair [57,
119–121]. As the AT, together with soleus and both gastrocnemius muscles (musculotendinous complex),
provides ability to raise on toes [85, 122], heel-rise test was used as the basic idea of clinical testing of the
strength and functional outcome after ATR [30, 53, 54, 84]. Todorov et al. found in their study that device
independent measures, like ROM and amount of heel raise are an excellent tool providing similar information
compared to isokinetic testing and could be used to evaluate clinical outcome after ATR [121]. Lunsford and
Perry proposed 25 repetitions for a grade of normal, when using the standing heel-rise test [84]. Silbernagel
with co-workers found good validity and greater ability to detect differences between the injured and the
uninjured sides with the heel-rise work that measures not only the number of heel-rise repetitions, but also with
height of heel-rise repetitions and comparison to the noninjured side (Limb Symmetry Index) [53, 54]. Using
these criteria, we found at the nal results in our series 74.19% of patients in FG and 73.33% of patients in IG
(73.77% altogether), who regained symmetrical strength after modi ed percutaneous repair of the ruptured AT
under local anesthesia, but also 4 (6.55%) of 61 patients who were not able to pass the heel-rise test (Test 2)
even with the uninjured leg. So, nally there were only 2 (3.27%) of 61 patients who exhibited reduced strength
in a way, that they were not able to pass the heel-rise test with an injured leg, but were able to do this with a
non-injured leg.
Beside scoring systems assessment of a patients' functional recovery in comparison to their previous activities
could be a simple and useful approach in assessment of different methods, treatment protocols and outcome.
Lea and Smith took a very basic approach to outcome; if the patient returned to the preinjury activity level, the
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outcome was considered good [1]. The results of the presented study were very encouraging in this respect,
because 80.64% of patients in FG and 80.00% of patients in IG returned to their previous activities with no
limitations and 19.35% of patients in FG and 20.00% of patients in IG reported some di culties, with no
statistically signi cant differences between both groups.
It should be stressed but that the return of strength, ROM and return to work and previous activities after ATR is
very much dependent on the patient's interest and motivation and factors like working contract or litigious and
compensation reasons. These factors may in uence the nal outcome much more than for instance the type
of treatment or postoperative rehabilitation. These reasons also speak to why we didn't analyze work absence
or time to return to activities as it would be di cult to compare professional athletes or those patients
motivated to return to work with patients whose insurance issues allowed them to bene t from a lack of
recovery.

Conclusions
The results of our study support the choice of presented modi ed percutaneous suturing under local
anesthesia of the ruptured AT with early mobilization as a reasonable and low costs treatment option for an
acute ATR, with lower complication rate in comparison to the results of meta-analyses of other percutaneous
methods. It has been shown strong and reliable enough to be used postoperatively with early ankle motion and
weightbearing and enabled patients to reach earlier correct pattern of gait without limping, earlier nal ROM
and earlier better strength in comparison with the use of postoperative rigid immobilization. Patients were able
to take off orthosis and to start with exercises in water already after a week and were subjectively more
satis ed with such a type of treatment in comparison to patients in the immobilization group. The nal results
according to ROM, strength, return to previous and sports activities and subjective assessment were
comparable in both groups with no statistically signi cant differences.

List Of Abbreviations
AT = Achilles tendon
ATR = Achilles tendon rupture
ATRs = Achilles tendon ruptures
PF = plantar exion
DF = dorsal exion
ROM = range-of-motion
FG = functional bracing group
IG = immobilization group
DVT = deep venous thrombosis
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VTE = venous thrombembolism
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